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ABOUT US
18dentistry.com is a  online platform that streamlines the connection
between patients and dentists. It provides a user-friendly interface that
allows patients to find dentists in their local area and book appointments
with ease. For dentists, it offers an opportunity to create comprehensive
profiles, showcase their services, and engage with potential patients
efficiently.



Patients can easily book an appointment with local dentists like you from any
of the 3 channels below, using our multisite multi memorable phone number

Patients can call any of the memorable
phone numbers mentioned above and
enter their 5 digit zip code when
prompted to receive a text message
with link to book appointment without
any App or website login.

Patients can text their 5 digit zip code to
any of the memorable phone numbers
mentioned above to receive a text message
with link to book appointment
without any App or website login.

Patients can search on any of our multiple
websites tied to memorable phone
numbers with their Zip code and book
the appointment with any of the listed
dentists on web.

HOW CAN YOU GET MORE
BOOKINGS?

APPOINTMENT
BOOKING BY CALL

APPOINTMENT
BOOKING BY TEXT

APPOINTMENT
BOOKING BY TEXT



Our memorable toll free phone numbers can target prospective patients by
their specific needs or service they are looking for such as

Dental Implants (1.8 DENTAL IMPLANT www.18dentalimplanet.com ) or
Teeth Whitening (1.TEETH WHITE www.1teethwhite.com ) or
Dentures (1.8 E DENTURES www.18edentures.com ) or
Teeth in Day (1.TEETH IN DAY www.1teethinday.com or 1.TEETH IN A DAy)
Teeth Hurt or pain (1.TEETH HURTS www.1teethhurts.com
Teeth Pains (1.TEETH PAINS www.1teethpains.com ) and many more.

Our memorable toll free phone numbers can target prospective patients by
their specific needs or service they are looking for such as

Dental Implants (1.8 DENTAL IMPLANT www.18dentalimplant.com ) or
Teeth Whitening (1.TEETH WHITE www.1teethwhite.com ) or
Dentures (1.8 E DENTURES www.18edentures.com ) or
Teeth in Day (1.TEETH IN DAY www.1teethinday.com or 1.TEETH IN A DAy)
Teeth Hurt or pain (1.TEETH HURTS www.1teethhurts.com
Teeth Pains (1.TEETH PAINS www.1teethpains.com ) and many more.

MULTIPLE MEMORABLE TOLL-FREE
PHONE NUMBERS

1.8DENTISTRY platform has 500+ unique dental related memorable phone
numbers. All numbers are text enabled and are associated with the
matching domain name. Dentists can get their profiles listed for online, text
or phone call appointment booking in up to 10 zip codes per location.



Our platform can target specialized needs of the patients such as

Emergency dental services (1.8 DENTAL 911 www.18dental911.com) or
Pediatric dentistry (1.TEETH N KIDS www.teethnkids.com) or
Language specific such as (1.8 DENTISTAS www.18dentistas.com),
Teeth Smile (1.TEETH SMILE www.1teethsmile.com) and many more.

Dentists in LA ( 1.8 DENTIST LA www.18dentistla.com)
Dentists in Arizona (1.8 DENTIST AZ www.18dentistaz.com)
Dentists in New York (1.8 DENTIST NY www.18dentistny.com )
Dentists in Texas (1.8 DENTIST TX www.18dentisttx.com)
Dentists in Washington (1.8 DENTIST WA www.18dentistwa.com)
Our platform also can target patients who are seek only local dentists with
and for most other states.

Our platform also can target patients who are seek only local dentists with



Prospective patients find out about the 1.8 Dentistry platform with

Branded Display Ads,
Social Media Campaigns, as well as
Blog Posts we keep adding along and
Organic SEO and Paid Advertisements.

At the end of the day, dentists receive qualified prospective dental patients with
their phone number, name and email captured and the services they are looking 
for.

Patients automatically book the appointments using text, phone call or on dental
directory websites. The dentist profile can be used to book the appointments as
well.

MULTIPLE CHANNELS



MARKETING STRATEGY

Creating digital assets takes months and lot of creativity to capture the
interest of your prospective dental patient population. Also to be effective,
it needs to be unique in your marketplace to stand out.
You often see big dental brands covering the ad spaces on TV, online, and
social media. You can imagine how difficult it is for local dentist to acquire
new patients, when you have competition with big budget brands.

Creating digital assets takes months and lot of creativity to capture the
interest of your prospective dental patient population. Also to be effective,
it needs to be unique in your marketplace to stand out.
You often see big dental brands covering the ad spaces on TV, online, and
social media. You can imagine how difficult it is for local dentist to acquire
new patients, when you have competition with big budget brands.

Local dentists can have their profile in all of these directories and gain
visibility, phone verified reviews, and new patients with lot less effort and
spend. To start with they can claim their FREE profile or create one.

For less than $ 1 / day local dentists can enhance the profile and get
unlimited patient booking from multiple dental directory websites.

For less than $ 2 / day local dentists can list high and get unlimited patient
booking using one text enabled branded dental phone number
and from multiple dental directory websites.

CHALLENGES

SOLUTIONS



www.18dentistry.com

1-833 684 7879

CONTACT US


